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Glamour Luxury Destination Concierge is strategically headquartered in the tourism mecca of
Montego Bay, Jamaica – one island with several amazing destinations. We provide limitless access
to the many shades of the country, be it serene and scenic to vibrant and vivacious. Our vision to be
the most successful DMC in the Caribbean region is centred around our continuous efforts to create a
superior service with a unique personalized touch.

ABOUT GLAMOUR

With over 30 years of providing exceptional travel planning services on our island home of Jamaica,
Glamour Luxury Destination Concierge is committed to give you the experience of a lifetime when
you visit Jamaica.

DESTINATION MANAGEMENT

Glamour Luxury Destination Concierge has established a reputation
worldwide as a full-service destination management company (DMC)
providing exceptional services to clients from all corners of the world.
We can help create, design and plan a luxury experience for both
individual and corporate clientele.

TRANSPORTATION

Whether you arrive by commercial airline, private jet, cruise ship or
yacht, we can assist you with our comprehensive portfolio of private
transportation solutions. We offer an impressive array of options to meet
all your travel needs while in Jamaica.

LUXURY DESTINATION CONCIERGE

With our Concierges’ thorough local knowledge on the ground and wellestablished relations and contacts within Jamaica, they are ready to
assist you in whatever you are looking for in Jamaica, whether it be
accommodations, restaurants, tours, transportation or hosting an event.

RESERVATIONS

We would be happy to assist you with whatever type of reservation
you need – airport transportation, hotel and villa accommodations,
restaurants, tours, golf tee times, visit to a spa, tickets to a special event
or whatever else you would like.
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JAMAICA – OUR ISLAND, SEVERAL DESTINATIONS

Jamaica is blessed with some of the most picturesque land and seascapes in the world. Here, you can
experience a wealth of natural wonders, from intricate coral reefs, to miles of white beach, cascading
waterfalls, coastal plains and the famous Blue Mountains - home to the best coffee in the world.

KINGSTON

Often referred to as “the heartbeat of Jamaica”, Kingston is
considered the business and cultural capital of the Caribbean. The
area is home to many thriving educational and entrepreneurial
institutions as well as numerous entertainment and recreational
facilities. Access to the area is made easy through the Norman
Manley International Airport, the Tinson Pen Aerodrome, and a
healthy road network.

MONTEGO BAY

The “complete resort”, Montego Bay has all the very best that
Jamaica has to offer including ﬁve (5) championship golf courses,
boutique and luxury hotels, themed restaurants and gaming lounges
as well as picture-perfect white sand beaches. Montego Bay is home
to the Hip Strip – a full mile of restaurants, entertainment, shopping,
fun and excitement.

NEGRIL

The quintessential “kick-your-shoes-off, do-as-you-please” resort
area with its laid-back atmosphere and picturesque sunsets, Negril
is Jamaica’s most westerly of resort areas. Dubbed the “capital of
casual”, Negril is a popular getaway for those who want an escape
from the daily grind – it is the place to pack a bag and run to.
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OCHO RIOS

The “centerpiece of Jamaica”, Ocho Rios provides a range of activities
from golf to water sports to equestrian and soft adventure activities.
The area is approximately equidistant between the island’s two
cities – Kingston and Montego Bay, providing excellent access from
both international airports. The birthplace of Bob Marley and Marcus
Garvey, Ocho Rios offers a variety of cultural experiences – Marley’s
mausoleum at Nine Miles, ReggaeXplosion and Seville Heritage Park
all help to chronicle Jamaica’s experience in story and song.

PORT ANTONIO

The picturesque eastern end of the island has a special allure for
those who enjoy the calm peace of an English countryside framed
by the majestic Blue Mountains and azure Caribbean waters. Port
Antonio is quiet, quaint and intimate with its homely villas hidden in
forested nooks and waterfalls gushing from the hillsides into serene
rivers. One visit and you’ll understand why we say Port Antonio,
naturally.

SOUTH COAST

Small intimate communities, rustic, comfortable inns, fresh produce
and provisions are images conjured by the island’s South Coast. The
eclectic “off the beaten track” resort area is the cradle of the island’s
community based tourism initiatives.

HIGH QUALITY SERVICES
Glamour Luxury Destination Concierge has developed a solid reputation for service excellence, as the
pioneer of destination management in Jamaica and the Caribbean, exceeding clients’ expectations,
even as it meets the demands of the modern hospitality industry, through the following specialties but
not by any means limited to them.
Corporate & Incentive Services
Events Management
Weddings & Romantic Getaways
Leisure Group
Transportation
Tours
Concierge
“In relentless pursuit of excellence”
GLAMOUR LUXURY DESTINATION CONCIERGE

Lot 1225 Providence Drive Ironshore Industrial Estate Montego Bay, Jamaica
info@glamourdmc.com

P: 876-953-3810 • P: 876-953-0762 • F: 876-953-3740

